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eral conspiracy to perpetrate a fraud upon the United States, and also
upon McClellan. Webster, and Rist. I will not take the time to repeat
the allegations of the bill, or to go into any discussion upon them.
It is sufficient for the present to say that, in my judgment, it charges
conspiracy and fraud with sufficient certainty to require an answer.
Whether the facts, when fully developed, will show a fraud upon the
United States, or only upon McClellan and Webster, or wilether it
will show a fraud upon both, are questions we can better determine
upon the proofs and on final hearing. They are questions of some
importance, perhaps of some difficulty' It is probably not entirely
settled as to how far, or to what extent, an injury to the government
must be shown, as the basis of relief in a case of this character. It
may be thllt it is enough to show that the patent was obtained in vio-
lation of the law; possibly it may be necessary to show some actual
damage; but these questions may be better determined upon the final
hearing of this case than they can be now upon this dE'murrer, and I
do not propose to pass upon them any further than I have already
indicated.
The demurrer to the bill is overruled.

HOLLINGSWORTH V. PARISH OF TENSAs.1

(CirCUit Court, W. D. Louisiana. 1883.)

LAW-TAKING PllIVATE PROPERTY Fon PuilLIC U;:"l.
The plaintiff, owner of riparian property, whose lands adjacent to the Mis-

sissippi river are to h'we been taken and damaged for pubhc-levee pur-
poses by the defendant, II parochial corporation. held to have a nght of action
for the recovery of ju.t and adequate compensation therefor.

2.
Private property can only he tf/ken, rtpprnT>T'iflted, or drtmrtged for puhlic use

through the exercise of tIlt' single principle of eminent domain, which in all
cases carrie. with il the right of just indemnity.

3. POWEH OF STATE-LEVEE.
Cnder the exercise of its ge.leral police power, wh'ch extends only to the

f'egul'ltion of the owner's use and d,'minion of priva.e properly, the state of
Louisiana cannot. for levee or other public take, appropriate, or dl1ln-
age private property so as to deprive Ihe owner of its dominion, use, control,
and profits, and especlfllly without due compe.lsation first being pllld,-Louisi-
ana stale jurisprudence, as contained in the case of BIlBS v. ::itate, 34 La. Ann.
4!l4, and other cases, to the contrary.
DECISIOl' m' STATE COURTS-WHEl' FOLI,OWED BY FEDERAL COURTS.

National courts are required to follow decisions of stale courts wben they
engage in giving dIect to, or the interpretation or construction of, slate stat-

or local laws, but not when employed in g.ving effect to genpral prhciples
o.f law. So, when a decision of the supreme court of Louisiana declares the
rIght in the legi lature to authorize private property to he taken or damaged,
or its use appropriated, withnut compensation, for puhlic under tbe
g«:neral police power, or other implied powers of government, it is a dealing
wllh general principles of law, and places no restraint on the federal court,

IReported br Talbot Stillman, Esq., of lbe lIlonroe, Lonjgjana. bar.
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On Exception,no Cause of Action.
W. B. Young, for plaintiff.
W. W. Farmer and T. P. Clinton, for defendant.
BOARMAN, J. The petition shows that plaintiff is the ownerof land

adjacent to the Mississippi river, in the parish of Tensas. The de-
fendant,a parochial corporation, caused a levee to be constructed on
her land, a distance from the river front and behind, her dwelling,
store-house, and other houses. She alleges that she has been dam-
aged substantially as follows: That in 1880 the police jury of Ten-
sas parish, by an arbitrary and wanton abuse of the powers conferred
on them by law, and npon the pretext of constructing a new levee,
abandoned the old one, by which her plantation was protected from
overflow, and constructed a line of levee on the back lands of her
plantation, at a distance of a mile from the river front; that for the
construction of this new levee about 50 acres of plaintiff's land, worth
$4,000, was taken and damaged, against her protest and consent,
without notice to her, and without the compensation provided for in
article 159, state constitution; that between the new levee and the old
one, on the river front, about 250 acres of valuable land, worth $25,000,
was thrown or left out, and exposed to the aggressions and damages of
the overflows; that the new levee cuts off and damages the natural
drainage of her plantations, and renders much of the land valueless
and unfit for cultivation; that she owns a public river landing, and
has a store-house at or near it; that in conseqilence of the location
and building of the new levee this landing and store are often inac-
cessible to the neighboring people who trade there; that by the action
of the police jury herein complained of she has been deprived of all
protection afforded her by the public-levee system of the state, to
carryon which she is annually taxed, and a great portion of. her
plantation is exposed to yearly overflows; that the rain-water drain-
age having been damaged and destroyed by the new levee, her planta-'
tion is greatly damaged in value and for cultivation; that without
such new levee her lands were exempt from· overflow except at long
intervals.
In the argument defendant claims that the law imposes a service

forbnilding levees on all lands adjacent to the Mississippi river; that
in constructing the levee this service has been exercised only to the
extent and in the manner provided by law, and the damage alleged
is drl1ll1lllli! absque injuria.
Defendant cites several articles of the Civil 'Code, and relies for

relief particularly upon articles 660 and 661, and the subsequent
levee laws:

Art. 660... Services imposed by law are establishedeither for public utility
or for the :utility of individuals." . '
Art. 661. "Services imposed for public or common utility relate to, the

space which is' to be left fur ptiblie use by the adjacent proprietors all the
shores of navigable river:>, anrLfor making awl rejlail'ing :levees, roads. and
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other public or common works. All that relates to this kind of servitude is
determined by laws and particular regulations."

Defendant claIms that certain laws relating to "this kind of servi.-
tILde" are now operative laws in this state. If so, it is not essential
that they should now be quoted.
For convenience I shall quote several articles of the Code which

relate to the subject-matter of this action:
Art. 2604. Civil Code. "The first law or society being that the general in-

terest shall be preferred to that of individuals, every individual who possesses,
under the protection of the laws, any particular property is tacitly subjected
to the obligation of yielding it to the community, whenever it becomes nec-
essary for the general use."
Art. 2605, Civil Code. "If the owner of a thing necessary for the general

use refuses to yield it, or demands an exorbitant price, he may be divested
of the property by the authority of law."
, Art. 2ti06, Civil Code. "In all cases a fair price should be given to the owner
for the thing of which he is dispossessed."
Art. 489, Civil Code... No one can be divested of his property unless for

some purpose of public utility, and on consideration of an equitable and pre-
vious indemnity, and in a mauner previously prescribed by law."
Art. 2294, Civil Code. "Every act whatever of man that canses damage

to a!lOther, obliges him by whose fault it happens to repair it."
Art. 156, Const. La. A. D. 1879. "Private property shall ilOt betaken nor

damaged for puulic purposes without jnst and adequate compensation being
first paid." . .

. Defendant insists that I should, on the trial of this or
demurrer, follow the decisions of the state c,)urts, and cites especially
the decision in the case of v. State of Louisianll, 34 La. Ann.
494. Strong analogies are apparent between this and that case; but
my views.of that case, as well as of the several others cited by coun-
sel, or rather my opinion of the character of the law upon which these
cases seem to have been decided, forbids me to adopt the persuasive
suggestion. These decisions do not impress me with the belief that the
issues decided by them are such as may be determined by interpreting
and giving effect only to laws of a strictly local nature. To me it
appears that the court in the Bass Calie--and as this is presented
as the strongest case I shall now refer only to it-was engaged in
giving effect to general principles of law, and especially to the powers
of a legislature to authorize private property to be taken or damaged,
or its use appropriated, without compensation, for public purposes,
under the police or other implied powers of government. In trials at
law the national courts are required, substantially, to follow the de-

of the state courts in cases where the laws These de-
CISIOns do not make the laws; but they are considered the best evi-
dence of what the law is in a state where the decisions cited "show
acase of statutory construction."
The rule adhered to.by the supreme court seems to be thats8ction

3:1, judiciary act 1.i89, should be observed only where the decisions
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cited were or are based on the statutes or laws of a state which "fix
rights to things intra territorial in their nature, or which fix rules of
property." 18 Wall. 584; 16 Pet. 1; 18 How. 520; 14 Wall. 665;
02 U. S. 494. With this rule in view, I will further consider defend-
ant's suggestion. Defendant claims that the state, in articles 660
and 661, Civil Code La., and subsequent levee laws, has imposed a
service, in the interest of public utility, on all lands adjacent to nav-
igable rivers, and that now such lands may be taken or damaged, or
their use appropriated, for the construction of levees, without compen-
sation. It may be that these articles of the Code, which can hardly
be said of themselves to impose any service on such lands, have been
supplemented by subsequent levee laws whiuh impose the service
claimed by the defendant. But if they do, in law, burden plaintiff's
lands with such service, I think no conrt conld give the effect claimed-
that is, that land may be taken or damaged for public purposes, so
as to divest t11e owner of its use, profits, and dominion, without com-
pensation-without passing upon general principles of law and juris-
prudence which define what sort of a use is a public use; without
passing upon the effect, if it has any, of the article 156 of the con-
stitution of 1879; upon what is a "taking" or d(lInaging in the mean-
ing of the law; upon whether or not to damage land by constructing
artificial works which, under parochial levee regulations, and in their
physical nature, must depose the owner from all use or profits of the
land, is a drlmaginy or "taking" which is prohibited without· compen-
sation; and without passing upon other questions akin to these, which
can be judicially determined only by a resort, on the part of any
court trying the case, to general reasoning and analogies com-
mon to the several states. In the Bass Case plaintiff put at issue, not
the right of the legislature to pass articles 660, 661, Civil Code, and
supplemental statutes; not the right to take or burden his land in
such a way; not the right to dispossess or dam<'ge him for the gen-
eral use,-but he put at issue, above every thing and question, the
right to take or dispossess him of his land and its uses, without com-
pensation, under the lal/jul exercise of any pOlcer in the state govern-
ment.
This paramount issue was met and decided adversely to Bass.

Could any court have decided this issue for or against him without
passing upon the laws and analogies of jurisprudence which concern
such public interests as cannot be determined by local laws?
Upon this point I must conclude that whatever may be the nature

or extent of the powers or laws upon which the state court refused to
allow Bass damages, or whatever may have been the method, com-
pass, or basis of reasoning which lead the court to hold practically
that Bass had no cause of action for an invasion of rights protected,
as I think, by natural equity, the law of the land, and by the articles
of the Code herein cited, I think it must be conceded that such a COD-
elusion was not reached by the court's consideration only of a statutory
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case, or glvin'g effect to local laws. Feeling free from the restraint
suggested, I shall now consider whether the petition shows a cause of
action for this court to hear.
It is said that, under the lawful exercise of the police powers inher-

ent in the state, the legislature may authorize the constrnction of
levees, and land for their constrnction may be taken or appropriated,
as in this case, without compensation therefor, and the complaining
owner cannot be heard to dispute the authority of the officers build-
ing the levee, or dispute the neccssity for the levee, or the necessity for
public use of the particular space of land, nor can he be heard when
he alleges wanton injury, and prays the court to control prudentially,
for all interests, the officers in their r'ght to take land, even though
they should choose to run the levee a distance away from "the space
which is to be left by adjacent proprietors on the shores of navigable
rivers." It is said that this was substantially announced in the Bass
Case, where the rules and maxims of law society and prop-
erty rights, and the principles of government from which the police
powers are deduced, were discl1ssed at length by the learned chief
justice of the state court. In that case, many authorities are cited
to show that the police powers afford "solid foundation" for articles
660 ana 661, CiviI Code. No one, I suppose, will deny the sufficiency
or solidity of the foundation. .
In this case DOW before the court tIle property alleged to be taken
a riparian right. The supreme court, discussmg such property, say,

In 10 Wall. 497:
:'This riparian right is property, and IS valuahle, and, though it must be

enjoyed in due subjection to the rights of the public, it cannot be arbitrarily
or capriciulIsly de::;troyed 01 impaireti. It is a right of which, when once
vested. the uwner can only be deprived in ap,cordance with established law,
a.nd, if necessary that it be taken for the puolic gooJ, uJ.lon due compensa-
tion."

Clearly, it is a properly right in the civil as well as in the common
law; and if there is an implied exception against its protection in the
la:vs of Louisiana, such an exception shonld be made as manifest to
thIS court as the protection to all property is expressed in the arti.
cles of the Code and Constitution herein cited.
In Louisiana, as well as in all the states, the implied powers

are sufficient to warrant the imposition of this service on lands adja-
cent to the navigable rivers. and the imposition of such service may

offspring of a wise public policy; but does it follow that there
IS, 111 the state or federal system, /lny ]Jower outside of and apartfrollt
the eminent-domain "ight to lawfully, by direct or implied legislation,
take private property, or take the use of it, or so damage it as
t? deprive the owner of its use or profits, with or without COlllpensa-
bon?
The United States supreme court, in 6 How. 532, says:

••17,no.2-8
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,. That in every political sovereign community there inheres, necessarily,
the right and the duty of guarding its own existence, and of protecting anll
promoting the interests and welfare of the community at large. * * *
This power, denominated the eminemt domain of the state, is, as its name im-
ports, paramount to all private rights vested under the government, * * ':'
and must yield, in every instance, to its proper exercise. * * * In fact,
the whole policy of the country rebtive to roads, mills, bridges, and cana13
rests upon this single power, unchir which lands have been always condemned;
and without the exertion of this power not one of the improvements just
mentioned could be constructed."

The same conrt, discussing the same principles, (91 U. S. 367:)
" No one doubts the existence in the state governments of the right of emi-

nent domain-a right distinct from ancl paramount to the right of ultimate
ownership, * * * The right is the offspring of political necessity, and is
inseparable from sovereignty unless denied to it by its fundamental law."

It is observable that the right of eminent domain and the police
powers, though well-recognized attributes of political sovereignty, are
distinctive in the purpose and extent for which the legislature may
ex.ercise them, and neither is ever free from the restraints or limita-
tions of the fundamental laws. Laws passed under a proper exercise
of these respective powers have often been considered by the federal
courts, and their distinctive purposes and application recognized. To
some extent these courts differ as to the basis of the eminent-domain
right,-some of the decisions citing the power as resting on political
necessity; some on the tenure of lands and compact; but I
think no federal authority can be cited as a precedent for· taking or ap-
propriating the use and control of private propertyunder any other
power, expressed or implied, than "this single principle" of eminent do-
main, upon which it is well known that the policy of the country in
relation to public works rests in one state as well as in another. 6
How. 532.
These courts have uniformly held that the police power is a differ-

ent "prerogative power," and extends only to 1'l'gulatingthe owner's
use and dominion of pri\-ate property, not to taking from him or dis-
possessing him of its use and control.
. In a case where the city of Richmond prohibited, by ordinance, B
railway company to use its locomotives in the streets to move and re-
move trains, the supreme court (96 U. S. 521) said: "Theappropri-
ate regulation of the use (by the owner) is not taking within the mean-
ing of the constitutional prohibition."
The company in that case continued to use its railway track on the

streets, but to run the locomotives in the city's streets was considered
a nox.ious use on the part of the owner of its own property rights,
and they were prohibited.
Dillon, Mun. Corp. § 93, discussing the same question, says:
., These police powers rest upon the maxim' salliS populi est suprema le::c.

J

This power to restrain a private injurious use of property is very different
flOm tile right of eminent domain. It is not taking private prollert)- froJJl
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the but a'salutaryresuaint on the noxious' use by the owner contrary
to the maxim' sic uterc ttt alienwn non lredas.''' .

Both of these powers al'e equally clear in comm.on .law; .but
neither of them can be said to warrant the legIslature lUlmposmg,
directly or impliedly, without compensation, such an easement. or
servitude as defendant herein claims. The supreme court havlUg
held in the case of PWllpelly v. Green Bay Co. 13 Wall. 166, that
the taking of property in the meaning of the prohibition clause in
the Wisconsin constitution, similar in language to article 156, was
sufficiently established to warrant indemnity where it was shown that
any "artificial structure was placed on the land, so as to effectually
destroy or impair its usefulness to its or when it was shown
that plaintiff's land was covered with water in consequence of the
back water from a mill-dam, which was built according to state stat-
ute, went on to say:
"'Ve do not think it necessary to consume time in proving that when the

United States ** * parts with the fee, by patent, without reservation,
it retains no right to take that land for public use without just compensation;
nor does it confer such a right on the slate within which it lies; and that ab-
solute ownership * ,* '" is not Varied by the fact that it borders on a
navigable stream."

This is the common-law doctrine as. to easements, and this decision
and others, notably the 51.N. H. 504, establishes the law as to what
amounts to a taking of private property under the common-law rule,
which is emphasized in article 156, State Canst. 1879.
In the New Hampshire case, cited with approval in 13 Wall. 166,

a: railway company, acting under legislative authority, caused the
removal of a natural barrier Which had previously completely pro-
tected plaintiff's land from freshets in the river close by. In conse-
quence of the railway's removal of the barrier, the water sometimes
overflowed the' meadows, carrying "stones, sand, and gravel upon
plaintiff's land. Under this showing, the court held it was such a
taking by the railway as the legislature could not authorize without
pronding for compensation. ' ..

decisions of the several states, so far as I have had an oppor-
tlllllty. to examine them, are uniform in the opinion that to constitute
a . taking .there must be some direct, actual, physical interference
wIth, or dIsturbance of, tbe lands or chattels. Now if no such serv-
ice is known to the common law, -:-an such a servitdde as is exacted

be imposed by statute under any implied power pecu-
hal' to LOUISIana and her system of laws? .
. The defendant, in Pll1llpell.ll's Case, claimed that the Green Bay

had an implied easement on Pumpelly's land in favor of.
Impronngthe Fox river, and Pumpelly could not complain if his'
land. w.as overflowed by the company's dam, it having. been built ac-
cordmg to law, and no compensation was due him. The court re-
fused to maintain' the view that any'Sucheasemel1t was implied in .
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violation of the constitutional prohibition, and clearly intimates that
Pumpelly's land would have been protected from such an injury or
damftge by the common law, in the absence of any such constitutional
prohibition.
The supreme court of New Jersey, in Sinnickson v. Johnson, 2 Hal'.

129, says, of the right to take private property,-
"That this power to take pri vate property reaches !Jack of the constitu-
tional provisions; and it spems to have been a settleu principle of universal
law that the right to compensation is an inciuent to the exercise of that
power; that the one is inseparably connected with the other; that they may
be saiu to exist. not as separate and distincL principles. !Jut as parts of one
and the same principle."

This was said in vindication of ehe protection afforded in the com-
mon law at a time when New Jersey had no prohibitive clause like
article 156 of our constitution. Chancellor KENT, in Gardner v. New-
burgh,2 Johns. Ch. 162, maintained the same view as to the common-
law protection of private property in New York, in the absence of
such a clause in the state constitution. In addition to English author-
ity, he cites continental jurists to show that they all lay it down as a
clear principle of natural equity that the individual whose property
is sacrificed for public purposes must be indemnified. Mr. Justice
MILLER cites these last two cases in his opinion in the Pumpelly suit,
to show what amounts to a taking; but they are further instructive
on the question as to whether an easement, for the enjoyment of which
private property must be taken or damaged, may be imposed by stat-
utory implication, in the face of the common-law rule, whether writ-
ten or nnwritten, in the laws or constitution of the state.
In the New Jer3ey case defendant had been authorized by statute to

huild a dam across a stream to impl'Ove navigation, and thereby the
water was pushed back on plaintiff's land. Defendant claimed, in con-
sequence of being authorized by law to build the dam in a certain way,
he had an implied easement on the lower land, which received the
overflow. This was denied by the court, and he had to pay damages.
Chancellor KENT granted an injunction preventing the diversion of
water from plaintiff's land, over which was the natural flow, because
the legislature authorizing the public work made no provision for
compensation.
These cases show that no provision for compensation having been

made, no such easement was implied in the statutes authorizing the
public work; that the injury in each case was considered as taking
private property for public use, and cannot, under such circumstances,
be treated only as a consequential injury, not warranting indemnity.
In law, strictly speaking, land is not property, and, though it may

be damaged, it cannot be taken; but the right to possess it, its uses
and profits, to control and dispose of it, and its beneficial uses at will,
is property. These rights are created, defined, and protected by rules
of law. A common-law regulation of conduct of trade or business
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may be changed or annulled by legislative will, as well in Louisiana
as elsewhere; but these rights of property in land cannot be changed
or annulled, under any power of government, so as to destroy or im-
pair them, or their beneficial uses, in violation of constitutional lim-
itation.
In Louisiana the law is called the civil law. Its Code says, 'Law

is the solemn expression of legislative will;" but does it follow that
the implied powers to be exercised by "legislative will" are different
in their nature or extent from those under which legislation may be
rightfully exercised in Wisconsin? The property which is known as
the l'iparian right is the land lying next to the river front, desip'nated
in articles 660 and 6tH, Civil Code, as "the space which is to be left
for public use." This space is to be left "on the shores of navigable
l'ivers;" but it has no definite limits or dimensions fixed in tho Code,
and this fact of itself suggests strong reasons why the court should

arid .fix limits to the undefined space, when an unwilling owner
invokes the protection of the law against the riparian or right
being taken, or its beneficial use damaged, in pursuance of any claim
to an implied easement.
The articles of the Code cited herein for p1'tintiff's protection an-

nounce well-known rules for the protection of property at common law,
and since they are a part of the system of laws in Louisiana, before
denying plaintiff a cause of action it should be made clear that such
property rights as we are now discussing are impliedly or directly ex-
cepted from the protection warranted in these articles and rules of law.
To me it seems clear that if I should conclude that she cannot re-
CD,er, admitting her allegations to be true, it will follow, as of course,
that the court indorses one of two views: First, that her land, though
it has been appropriated to the public use, so that physically and in
law she has been excluded from its dominion and beneficial uses, has
not been "taken nor damaged," in the meaning of the common-law
rule, emphasized in article 15o, Const. ] 879; second, that such a
taking as she alleges can be and has been provided for by the legis-

in enacting the levee laws of the state under a proper exer-
Cise of the police power, or some power other than the eminent do-
main. I am unwilling to assent to either view. To the first, because
a taking, or what amounts to such a taking in law, can-at least in
the abience of any statute defining a taking-he jurlicially determined
only by a resort to the general reasoning and legal analogies which
we find in the jurisprudence to which these common-law rules prop-
erly ?elong. Rererences to such jurisprudence show that an actual
phYSICal disturbance of or interference with land, so as to damage its
Le!1eficial uses, is a taking which is prohibited. As to the second,

from the reasonable doubt whether a public use, or the neces-
sity for. the use, or what amounts to a public use, can be conclusively
determmed by legislative will, so that judicial inquiry would be pre-
cluded, I do not think "private property ma.y be taken for public use,
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under' the general police power of the state, without compensation
therefor," as was held in the Bass Case, or that it may be taken for
public use under the exercise of any other power than "this single prin-'
ciple" of eminent domain, which in all cases cal'Ties with it just indemnity.
Article 156 of the constitution of 1879, appearing for the first time

in A. D. 1845 in this state's constitution, has been emphasized in all
the subsequent constitntions,until now we find its meaning and
hibitive effect enlarged by the additional inhibition against damaging
private property without compensation; The article from the begin-
ning has meant something, and these additional words "nor damage"
are too significant to be considered only as an idle and purposeless
contribution to the organic hiw regulating and protecting property.
It is not clear at all to me that the property right, for the protection'
of which it is now invoked, is, by any statutory implication, excepted
from the pale of this protection, whatever the power may be under
which articles 660 and 661,- Civil Code, and subsequent laws, may
have been enacted. '
Plaintiff shows a cause of action which should be heard and passed

upon by this court, and the exception is .overruled.

llipariim owners on 'a navigable stream' cannot recover damages for a di·
version of the water by the state, or by a corporation acting by authority of
the state, for the improvement of the navigation.! "'fhe state legislature can·
not authorize a taking or damaging of property without compensation.2 De-
priVing one of the right of user of his land is as much a taking as if the land
itself were" physically taken,away." 3 The term" property," in its legal sig-
nification, means only" the rights of the owner in relation to the right
of a person to possess, use; enjoy; and dispose of a thing." 4 Riparian rights
are property, and can be taken for the pUblic good only when due compensa-
tion is made.5 Any physical interference with those rights" takes" pro tanto
the owner's" property." The right of indefinite user is an essential quality
or attribute of absolute property, without which absolute property can have
no legal existence, and this right necessarily includes the right and power of

others from using the property.6 Occasional inundations may pro-
duce the same effect in preyenting an owner from making a beneficial use of
his land, as would be caused by a manual asportation of the constituent ma-
terials of the soil.' So, covering the land with water or with stones is a seri-
ous interruption of plaintiff's right to use it in the ordiuary manner.7 And
from the very nature of these rights of user and of exclusion, it is evident
that they cannot be materially abridgedWithout, ipso facto, taking the owner's
property.. The destruction of property is as much a divestiture of vested
rights as a change or destruction of its title. A previous adequate compen-
sation can alone justify an expropriation for purposes of public utility.9 The
law the expropriation of private property for public use, does not

·'1 Black Riv. Iml'rove. CO. T. La Crosse Boom-
Ing"el<:., Co. 54 Wis. 659.
2Eaton v. Boslon, C. & M. R. Co. 51 N ..H. 511,

and cases cited.
People v. Kerr, 37 B,.b. 399:
<Eatvn v. Boslon.C. & M. R. Co. 51 N. II. 511;

l\';-riehalller v. People, i3 N. Y. 378.

IiV.te. v. MilwaUkee, 10Wall. 491.
eWynehamer v. People, 13 N. Y. 378..
7Eaton v. Boston, C. & M. R. Co.51 N. H. 513;

and see Reeves v. Wood Co.S Ohio St. 316.
8\Valker v. 0., C., eic.,R. Co.1U3 Mass. 1to
I Cad' v. Whitworth, 13 La."Ann. 401.
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apply to lands on the banks of navigable rivers levee pur-
poses.! Where a city built a dike in the channel of the nver so that the cur-
rent was diverted and mud deposited on plaintiff's land, held, that he was en-
titled to damages.2 So, where a lower riparian owner constructed a
that in times of ordinary freshet the water was thrown back upon plmntl1l s
land, he was entitled to damages.s The remedy for the violation of riparian
rights is by action at law.4-[ED.
1Dobose v. Levee Com'rs, 11 La. Ann. 165.
IlI1e)·.!'. v. St. Loui:l,l:lll1o. App. 266.

I Bristo! Hrdr.nlle Co. v. Boyer, 67 Ind. 2J6.
'llluson v. COllon, !lIcCrarf, 82.

Rum v. CITY OF BAN FRANCISCO.l

(Uircuit Oourt, D. Oalifornia. 1I1ay 28,1883.)

L FAT.SA .
Where the description in a deed appears to be true in part and false in part,

and it can be 'ascertained' from references in the deed to other contemporary
documents, and extrinsic attending facts, which part is false, so much of the
description as is, false must be rejccted.

2. CONSTHUCTJON 'BY ACTS OF' PARTIES.
W here the parties to a deed, by their subsequent acts, have given a practical

con,truct10n toa deed, having in some particulars a false or indefinite de-
seription,such practical'construction by the parties themselves will be con-
sidered by the court in construing the doubtful clause.

S. CASE IN iUDG)IENT:; . . , . . . '
A conveyance·described ihe land conveyed by reference to a deed, bearing a

particular date, recorded on a particular page of a public record. Upon refer-
ence to the page.of the record, a decd betwecn the parties was found, but bcar-
ing a d!!ferent drLte from the one dcscribed; so that either the date, or the page
of the record, was false. 'On'the preceding page, facing; the page mentioned
in the description, was found the record of a deed between the same· parties
for the proper amount of land, bearing the proper date, and in all othcr par-
ticulars correct; and'by reference to the deed bearing the proper date, and to
other transactions surrounding the one in question, referred to in the deed to
be construed, it appeared that the false particular in the deed was the number
of the page of the record referred to. Held, that the page mentioned in the de-
scription should be rejected' as false, and the premises conveyed ascertained
from the remaining portions of the description.

At Law.
Wm. 1I'vin, W. S. Wood, and R. H. Lloyd, for plaintiff.
W. c. Burnett, for defendant. .
SAWYER, J. The contest in this case arises out of a rlefect in a

conveyance from Henry Gerke to the town of .San Francisco, exe-
cuted in ,1850; but the day and month are left blank. It was ac-
knowledged,however, April 8, 1850, and. recorded on the following
day. Gerke, before .the land was surveyed into lots, had received a
grant of two50-vara lots in 1848; or rather an unsurveyed lot 50
by 100 varas, equal to two 50-varalots. Upon extending the sur-
veys, subsequently, by direction of the ayuntamiento, six 50-vam lots

l:From the Pacific Coast Law


